AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK TITLE 5, "BUSINESS LICENSES AND REGULATIONS", CHAPTER 5.100 - TAXICABS

BE IT ORDAINED by the New Brunswick City Council, as follows:

SECTION I

Title 5, Chapter 5.100, Section 5.100.330, "Vehicle Regulations", paragraph 1, is hereby amended to read as follows:

All taxicabs licensed to operate within the City shall meet the following minimum size requirements:

1. Full size sedan or van;
2. Four door;
3. Six passenger (or five passenger, if front bucket seats).

No license may be issued or renewed for a taxicab older than ten years calculated from the model year.

The City Clerk is authorized to post in City Hall and make available on request horse power and wheel base criteria for a full size vehicle based on information furnished by vehicle manufacturers. These criteria shall be controlling unless amended or revised by City Council.

SECTION II

SEVERABILITY:

If any subsection, paragraph or provision of this Ordinance is declared to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such finding shall not affect the remaining provisions hereof which shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION III

REPEALER:

All ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.

SECTION IV

EFFECTIVE DATE:

This Ordinance shall become effective twenty (20) days following final adoption and publication as required by law.
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